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The Douglas College student newspaper serving New Westminster, Coquitlam, 
tvfople Ridge and Agnes St. campuses: . . 
Douglas facing hard choices 
by Ian Hunter . 
Douglas College could run 
into severe financial diffi -
culty next year if i t is forced 
to live up to its own recom -
mendations , now being pre -
pared by the college admini-
stration. 
These recommandations are 
of what courses will be 
dropped and what services 
w1U be withdrawn if there is 
no increase to meet in-
flation. 'It is an extreamly 
difficult situation,' says Bill 
Day Douglas College Presi-
dent. 'The direct impact will 
be on programs not on 
budget, ' he said 'They are 
asking us to give , in a pr-
ority ranking, what we 
would drop 1st, 2nd,Srd, 
etc . given absolute dollars.' 
Day feels sure that the 
intent of the ministry is to 
use the information in order 
to make a case against 
education cutbacks. 
'The ministry of education 
would say to the ministry of 
finance, 'look, this is what 
will happen if you don't give 
them the money.'' 
Day is worried that they 
may in turn use that inform-
cion against them. 'The 
minister might say ' all of 
the colleges would drop all 
of the , say, university tran-
sfer programs therefore 
university transfer programs 
are unnecessary and a waste 
of money so Colleges should 
get out of the university 
transfer business , ' says Day 
of what the ministry might 
Manning ManageS Membership 
by Ian Hunter 
Kim Manning, last year's 
Vice president external and 
winner of the Lieutenant 
Governor's Award for 
DCSS, became an honorary 
member of the Student 
Society at the last council 
mee~ng, 
'Kim worked wholeheart· 
edly for the students, said 
DCSS president Kevin Hall· 
gate, 'he was a major 
influence to the council last 
year.' 
.Marrung, who is ml"atly 
known for his work in found· 
ing and organizing Douglas 
Colleges young socialist 
club, a aid last Thursday, 'Ita 
a surprise and an honour 
... I'm really proud.' 
Ex Student Society hack Kim Manning Basks in n1s 
moment of glory (good going Kim). 
. The Thursday night discus-
sion club was another one of 
Mannings major contribu· 
tiona to the intellectual life 
of D.C. • 
.At the meeting ~ urged 
this years council to become 
involved in student iasuea. 
. The effects (of educational 
cutbacks) are being felt 
right now', he said, 'and it 
is going to get worse.' 
. Manning said he felt very 
positive about this years 
council and said 'the vice 
president .(Seana Hamilton) 
baa a lot of energy.' 
Aiso rece1vmg honorary 
membership in the Douglas 
College Student Society is 
jerry Della Mattia, Dean of 
Student Services. 
Della Mattia said 'I hope I 
can cross the line between 
faculty and students. 'Della 
Mattia is also working on 
improving sports at Doug· 
las . 'We are going for a 
joint effort on intermurals 
with the college and student 
society putting resources 
behind it: ' 
Commenting on the new 
campus Della Mattia said 
it will have a 'gorgeous 
physical plant,' and that 
'regardless of budget cut· 
backs, I can hold back 
money for other than the 
'jock activities': 
Referring to the' tendancy 
of the college supporting 
only team sports,he said 
'there has not been much 
money for the less athletic 
types of recreation.' 
say when they get the infor-
mation they want. 
Another concern is of mor-
ale within the college . 
Staff and students would 
know that they're jobs and 
courses would be on the 
line. 
Day says that the exercise 
'must not place the exis -
tance of Douglas College as 
a community college in je-
opardy. ' 
The severity of the impact 
on students is still not clear 
but, with a possible 20 per-
cent cut to the budget, the 
effect is not hard to imagine 
Kevin Hallgate,DCSS pre-
sident is apposed to giving 
this type of information to 
the ministry, feeling that it 
is a direct threat to stu-
dents .The DCSS council is 
also circulating a petition 
calling for increased college 
f~.ond ing. 
A sad Day for Douglas 
College and rest of colleges . 
Day said that, 'there is un-
animity among the college 
principles that we are at the 
end of our limits with budjet 
cons t 1 aint.. 
Students United 
by Ian Hunter 
A unanimous decision to 
become prospective memb-
ers of the Canadian Feder-
ation of Students was given 
by Douglas Colleges' stu· 
dent council at last Thurs· 
days multi campus council 
meeting. 
The decision was made just 
in time to send two delegat-
es (May-Liz Vahi and 
Kevin Hallgate) to the 
founding conference of the 
CFS being held in Ottawa 
this week. 'It is the duty ot 
this council to give the 
students the opportunity to 
join CFS.' said Hallgate. 
The CSF is replacing the 
British Columbia Federation 
of Studentsas a single voice 
for students in Canada. 
In the past BCSF and other 
provincial student organiza-
tions across Canada and the 
National Union of Students 
,have been working separatly 
1in their efforts to stop 
cutbacks. 
' BCSF and NUS are gouig 
to be gradually phased out,' 
said jean Kirk, BCSF 
representative at the meet-
ing. 
' We are in the process of 
founding CSF .Nine colleges 
and universities are fuH 
members and we have 
another S 1 prospective 
members (including Doug· 
las and Kwantlen),' said 
Kirk. 
'Along with the new or-
ganization will be be a fee 
increase of $3.55 per stu-
dent per semester. Kirk 
says fee increase is for 
more staff and increased 
services. 
Kirk cited-several concerns 
that has led to the need for 
the CFS. 
The federal government 
now funds 60 percent of the 
education in this province. 
Finance Minister Allan 
MacEachen wants to reduce 
that to half. 
'Between now and 1990 the 
federal government plans ~ 
cut 11 billiondollars fro 
the education grants to the 
provinces with 1.5 billio 
dollers being deducted this 
year.' 
Continued on page 8 .. .. 
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I Other Employment 521-4851 l 
Waitress ~MJMJWR-..wM~71BWMWM¥M~~~WM~~~~~~, 
Cocktail Waitress needed ~ 
Eff~f:~~:~2:~~~, 1 THE OTHER PUBLICATION SOCIETY ~ 
::i-~S~~re~~;: ~ NEEDS PEOPLE FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS J 
Grad or student enrolled in ~ ~ 
courses. Hours from 8:30 ~ 
Negotiable wages . 
am to 3-;00 -pm every Friday ~ 
Phone Bug ~ Managing Editor- J 
Telephone solicitor for ~ responsible for the overall coordination of the. newspaper, including !I 
Surrey. 4:00pm-8:00pm, !I SUpervision Of reporting Staff, insurance Of COpyfloW and the Upholding ~~ 
Mon. to Fri.;10:00am- 2:00 ~ Ofeditorial policy . 
pm,Sat. Wages $4.00 per ~ 
hour Business/ Ad-Coordinator- J 
. Talk, Talk, Talk coordinator of all budgetary, accounting and legal affairs as well as ~ 
Part-time. interviewer ~eed- ~ SOlicitor of local and regional advertising COpy ~ 
ed for evenings and week- ~ ~ 
~nds. _Inc!ude~ door to door !I ~ 
:n~r:~t~;~~ ~~ea~~n~:;;; ~ Bookeeper( P. T.)- very little b~eeping for a very competitive rate. Good;opportunity ~ 
up to $6.50 / hour ,must have ~ for students in upper division business/accounting classes. ~ 
good communication skills. ~ ~ 
Clean it up! J Photo Tech.- shooting, printing, toning ••• whatever ycu're into, these pages can be ~ 
House Cleaner required for !I yours, prov~ding you display SOM~ sense of artistic integrity ~~ 
3 or 4 hours Friday or ~ 
Saturday mornings in South ~ 
Burnaby . some experience Reporters- for the journalistically inclined. covering bo~ on and off campus events. J 
necessary. Minimum $4.00 
per hour. Contact Student ~ ~ 
Watch Jane ron ~ Copy Editors- are you into force-feeding young journalists constructive criticism? Then ~ 
Child watcher required to !I thiS paper needS you!!!Destuctive Criticism iS equally Welcome, if it gets ~ 
watch child and take to ~ th • b d 
schoolinSurrey. 6.59 / hour. ~ ejO One. 
Have I got a deal for you! ~ J· 
Part time Sales People ~ !I 
needed in Surrey. Will train ~ and Other COntribUtOrs. ~ 
but must have a car. Wages i1J ~ 
:~·.:~~ a commi•ion.UOO I Brief resumes will be accepted until the closing date. I 
Advertising Assistant need- ~ !I 
~~:0~e2s~ . ~:~~~wf:c~u!: ~ NOMINATIONS WILL BE OPEN ON i 
layout and paste up for ~ ~ :;~;~~'.·:~~~.:ri~~ I MONDAY, OCTOBER 19 AND WILL CLOSE 1 
mail to p_ost offoce_ Wageo ~ THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5. . ~ 
~~~m••-~~~ 
ing soon in Burnaby. Train-
ing provided for cooks, dish-
washers , buspeople , waiters 
and waitresses. Contact Ron 
Boyce at 294-5740 between 
6-9pm for an appointment . 
While most of the above 
ads are paid for, we will 
print service announcments 
such as lost and found, com-
munity events and the like 
for free . just ask - we 
welcome inquiries from all. 
••••••mnmn'''''nnmmm•••mmmnn''''''mmm•••llimunn'''''''''nwmm••mmmnn'''''''nmm• .. •••••mlmn''''''''mmm•••ummmlllllll 
Don't forget ••• Monday Oct.26 is the I The Other Press needs a typesetter. 
deadline for all submissions to the next § $SO . h z. 50 issue. ~ tn exc ange .or w.p.m., no 
Please drop off your TYPE~1manuscript ~ questions asked. Tlie hours you work 
at the O.P. o_ffice. . !Jetter yet, come to ~ depend entirely on how fast you type. 
the production meeting and let us know i . 
what else you'd like to see next issue. 1 Approx. two sh1fts per month. 
lllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill i 111111 iiI i iiiiiiiiiiiiilulllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiii...UIIIIIIIIIffi 111111111111111111-JiilllUlllllllllllllllllllllll_.lllllllllllllllll Ullllllll_., 
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Tis The Season • 
The Wrong ones 
Shroom Pickers Song 
or That's Funny I'm Not 
Getting Off 
To the tune of Downtown. 
If you go picking shroom 
you should know what your 
doing so you won ' t pick the 
Wrong Ones 
There 's lots of toxic mush-
rooms and they're waiting 
to get you. 
It's no _good eating all of 
them to see if they upset 
you. 
Wrong Ones 
By then it's too late. 
They're gastral intestinal 
poisons will have started to 
work and you'll have sealed 
your fate .. 
They ' re the WRONG ONES 
and they ' re killing you. 
They're the WRONG ONES 
nothing doctors can do. 
They're the WRONG ONES 
You should 'nt have eaten 
THE WRONG ONES. 
Crawling through that shroom kaleidoscope · 
BY STEVE RIPPER 
It's that time of year again, when Vancouver 
residents can be found crawling through swamps on 
their hands and kness at unhealthy hours of the 
morning. These strange people are invariably 
equipped with plastic baggies and are, of course, in 
search of the elusive magic mushroom. 
This year promises to bring forth a peak season 
for mushrooms due to the fact that they have been 
found as early as July 12 and are now legal. 
A spokesman ~for the Bureau of Dangerous 
Drugs has reported that the Act which named magic 
mushrooms illegal referred to the drug psilocybin, 
not the psilocybin mushroom itself. A federal court 
has ruled that persons found in possession of 
mushrooms in dried or fresh form cannot be 
convicted. 
The judge ruled that a layperson cannot be 
expected to identify a mushroom as hallucinogenic. 
AlsO, after mushrooms have been in a plastic baggie 
for any length of time it is difficult to identify them 
correctly. 
An arrest can only be made of persons in 
possession of extracted psilocybin. So be sure not 
to extract the drug from those mushrooms. 
Fqr those readers n6t familiar with the effects of 
the drug, and not interested in finding out 
personally, a description of some common effect 
follows. 
The actual mushroom stone is reportedly similar 
to that of LSD. 
Generally, 30-60 minutes after taking a hit of 
mushrooms the person finds changes in the 
perception of size, shape, colour and depth. The 
kaleidoscopic effects associated with LSD are 
-""~ lfMt 
""' "'IIC.1 .... ~ .:. 
often experienced. Coloured lights and patterns 
may occur when one's eyes are closed, and 
furthermore, hallucinations in the truest sense of the 
word may occur. One's mood is elevated, though at 
times it may be depressed. 
The importance of correct identification cannot 
be over-emphasized. The symptoms of mushroom 
poisoning vary, depending on the species of 
· mushr..oom ingested, but in all cases the best 
treatment is found in the emergency room of the 
closest hospital. 
Many cases of mushroom poisoning occur when a 
person takes the shrooms and becomes convinced 
that he has misidentified. The result is intense 
anxiety with the conviction that he is going to die. 
The distinguishing features of psilosybe 
mushrooms as listed by mycologist Richard Haard 
(co-writer of "Poisonous and Hallucenogenic 
Mushrooms") are purplish spores, a conic to 
campua nulate cap and veil traces on the cap 
margin. The most common members of the 
psilocybe genus are P. semilanceata and P . . 
pelli~ulosa. 
They have a low potency-20 to 40 mushrooms 
causing a definite intoxication-and when bruised 
tum blue. An interesting note is .that combining P. 
semilanceata with another member of the genus, P. 
stunzii (which has a chestnut brown cap and a blue 
staining flocosse ring) increases the potency of 
both by one half. 
The two most potent Psilocybin mushrooms are P. 
strictipes· with a yellow-brown or olive-brown cap 
and a stem flesh which tends to turn brown when 
bruised, and P. baeocystis which is darker and does 
not turn brown when bruised. They are somewhat 
gregarious and occur commonly in conifer bark, 
rarely' in lawns. Both mushrooms are incredibly 
potent-two baeocystis shrooms and four strictipes 
is a reasonable amount. 
According to Haard, the "only death attributed to 
a hallucinogenic Psilocybe was a child in Wahir.gton 
who ate P. baeocystis." Children are particularly 
susceptible to hallucinoqens. 
Pelllculosa can be found growing ir"' rotting wood 
or.lita&Jca"'a ''¥1iiiRMB*a iP 'awns or pas*• •eli~~ 
The Shamans of Mexico's Oaxaca state ~~-'""" 
using the mushrooms in religious ceremonies3,000 
. years ago, and are still using them. In the Mexican 
ceremony the mushrooms speak through the 
shaman. The meeting is a form of group therapy in 
which the mushroom spirit is asked to answer 
questions about community matters (a sick person, 
a missing goat or stolen money). 
One should always be cautious when 
approaching mind-altering substances of any type 
and mushrooms are particularly heavy as 
evidenced by their use in Mexican religious 
cermony. Haard advocates the general introduction 
of the drug psylocibin to one's system, "beginning 
with one mushroom, progressing to three and then 
to 10." 
~" WAltiOM!-nt~S w~ ~ ... uciSA 
"'"' ~ NOMI5&HK. ~ 
)C:IV W£&.&. "**' IW 
su.-.~-UP 
'fif ~ f'oft. )'t(AR$ AMO 
~·M sn.J.. ,..._. ~~~ 
6REAT£~f Pf'*'1111~· 
Howc\'CR I'I,.L f¥6o.c 
.,~~ Ulnt&. I'« 
T~t~ A SOW'-F\1\- op-
THIS~ 
As with virtually all ingested drugs (alcohol 
inclusive) an empty stomach ensures maximum 
effects. Another point on getting the most for the 
effort and mud involved in shroom hunting is to eat 
them raw, either fresh in the field or after they have 
been froz&n, as drying decreases their potency by 
. one half. Haard particularly emphasizes the use of 
mushrooms outside in the field. . 
"Nature's sensory inputs are superior to 
humanity's artificial environment." 
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Other Speak 
Last week the staff,here h~d headUne ne-.ys, a f~.tck of a 
lot taster than the <:,ommercial PJ"CS$. B;tt we only pti~t 
iortnighdy. So wh-o ca~s. ch? L«>k, t }(now it's not 
important if it's not in print, but that's the fault of the 
mont:>polidng dailies. Local .n;:ws is important to a 
stl.ldent staff~ but it sure as fuck ain~t a competitive 
commodity, CarrRailburn, Other funding dit~tOl', said 
''it's .not th;: kind o£ thing we can afford to wony 
about,'' 
What we do to. worry about though. i$. the <!Uality of 
the stuff that. does get in there.In the past the Pther 
Press has badiu~: ups and downs' *both n~ncially ,anq 
' in 'other! matters .. Rut a cross toad, of ~orts, is just 
tJround the bend ('C)fi'V for the ~unJ !1-nd '!e'; as a society 
tbave to:quU:e sogJe lmportant dectstons, if the future of 
~this pa~r is to be insured. 
When we move into the new eampus, next year we 
will be leaving these 'ntn down' surroundings and 
enter!.Jlg not only a new build~g. f>.ut but a whole new 
set of situations that not only affect the O.P. but 
students everywhere. 
The governmen~ is now threatning the conception of · 
higher education as a way to improve opes self. They 
feel tb;at if the money spent on !:l student is not 
r~overal)le from the income he ot she gennerates aftel' 
leaving school then it i.s not worth spending in the first , 
place, 
The students must be accudy aware. of this and th~ 
student press is the only organ through which the 
$tudents can be told. Because, frankly my dear, the 
commercial press don't give a damn. 
It's Free and lt's Yours Staff BoX 
Students, get ready for a better paper! Five members of 
.the Othet- Press staff, along with other papers fr?m the 
region, went to a C. U .P .(Canadian University Press) 
conference last weekend. Ian Hunter and Cal Reyburn tt:>ok 
Other Press 
I 
I 
' 
copi~us nQ:ts. Perry Obedenski, Warren Laine andJ (Linaf------,---------------...;..-----------------t 
Meagher) listened and learned what we could. 
So now expect this from the Other Press:RELEVAN1' 
MA TERlAL.International to local. College to Universit 
news. Everything from native and womens issues~ down to Letters to the Editor 
the regt.dar informaticm concerning events, entertainmenl--------------'-------------------'--------wl 
and sports. 
Do you wa·nt an even more responsible paper?If 
something needs to be covered, tell us or join us and cover 
it yo_ursell. The staff is mostly new people too, so fear not. 
Tb.ose that helped with this issue indud.e Albert (Cap 
Ct>t~Tfor Corr~ct Line Caucus (CCCLC(( Wilson, Deb (all is 
lost) Wilson, CUP B.C. Bureau~ Claire (lightning finger.s 
Christian, ~.J, Whistling) Stallard, l:tob (man about town 
Anthony, Don (type$etter fixer e~trordinah) Widmer, Ca 
('we need more organization} Reybutn. Helene (th 
typesetter broke down again) Wisotzki, various-indesp.ens· 
a6fe an.on~ous people, Ian (christ J'm ti:red} Hunter, an 
~seltLina {'I am not a hippyl') Meagher. 
Blame the phot<:>s on a number of people. , 
Soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
why not join u${ Our phone number hete is 5-25-1S!J42. You 
can find us in the north-east corner of the New 
west t:af and we rea_ly need more people, Ohman DO we 
· need more people. 
The Othe.r Press is a democraticallv·ruri, autonomus 
student newspaper published eight· thne$ a semester 
during the fan and $pring terms under the auspices of 
'the Other Publications Society. The Other PTess ls a 
member of C.anadian Univet$ity Ptes.$, 
The Othet Press news office is located at the back of 
the. New Westminster eampus cafeteria. Busine$$ 
' hi~t~~2~&;~¢ ·~:~ ~~~~n=~~TY:i;i~h ~:tut!~:· 
REQUES·TWELL TAKEN •. 
To the Other Publications 
Society. Date: October 9th 
1981. 
I have been directed by the 
Multi Campus Couru;il to 
request that your Society 
undergo a Public Audit, for 
the following reasons: 
l) The true financial posi-
tion of your Society has not 
been known by the Students 
of Douglas College for some 
time. 
2) The manner in which 
some of your business prac-
tices have been carried out 
do not appear to reflect the 
best interests of the stu· 
dents of Douglas College . 
We further request that the 
accounting firm of Yada, 
Tompkins & Co. be engag-
ed for this purpose. 
Kevin Hallgate 
Good show SS 
The request above could 
not have come at a better 
time. We at the Other Press 
were almost going sober in 
trying to organize ourselves. 
And we believe thtzt an 
audit is a step in the right 
direction. 
The O.P. are pleased that 
the Student Society has 
shown such constructive 
concern in our Society. 
This truely underfines the 
Student Society's sincere 
desire to. serve the best 
interests of the students of 
D.C. 
The O.P.s' staff and board 
now welcomes the opportu· 
nity to assist in alleviating 
any further concerns which 
the Student Society may 
have. 
Allthough some of our 
members may consider the 
request by the S.S. some-
what critical, T, O.P. man· 
agement sees it as being 
helpful, well intentioned 
and contradictive of any 
scapegoating by the Student 
Society. 
However, the Other Press 
acknowleges the explicit in· 
ference made in the request 
by the S .S. 
Therefore we must take 
this opportunity to reinforce 
our determination to man· 
age our own business af· 
fairs. 
[Incidentally, Revenue Can· 
ada has been helpful to us 
since Oct. 7th 81, in regard 
to our books [note S .S. 
memo date]. And have indi-
cated that our records show 
nothing amiss . 
But since it seems that 
expenditure equals quality 
to the S,S., we will shelf the 
free Revenue Canada re· 
port]. 
Other Yours, 
Ian Hunter 
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Other Opinion 
Christianity at 
College 
by Cal Chambers 
Is there a place for a 
Christian organization for 
students on the campus of a 
secular college? Some would 
probably respond with a 
quick and energetic 'no '. In 
an age of science it doesn ' t 
seem quite right that any 
emphasis should be placed 
upon rel ig ion and belief, 
except as a hang over fro~ 
an age long gone . These 
things may have been need· 
ed by man in the middle and 
dark ages when he was 
overwhelmed by his envir-
onment , but now that we 
have at our disposal the 
scientific knowledge to cope 
with our problems such 
things as religion, God and 
faith , seem totally irrelevant. 
This could be the attitude 
of some here on this campus, 
but such a view, in my 
opinion , is the by-product of 
ignorance based on a lack of 
investigation. The actual 
facts are that the religious 
~itality of the 20th century is 
increasing despite the scien-
. tific frame of mind which is 
common to all. The idea that 
religion is part of a prescien-
tific world view which will 
ultimately fade away with 
sophistication and the facts 
of scientific knowledge, is no 
longer taken seriously by 
t~ose whp know the actua~ 
scene. Even behind the Iron 
Curtain in countries strongly 
infl:uenced by Marxism, 
there has been a remarkable 
tn<:rease in young people 
identifying themselves with 
the cause of Christ. 
The Christian' faith is an 
historical faith , and is not 
rooted in religious ideas, but 
in concrete facts which sur-
round the personality of J e-
sus Chris t. A person may 
choose to ignore religion in 
general , • or denominational 
churches in particular, but 
can an in telligent person, 
taking his life and education 
'!riously, ignore the impact 
which Christ is makins upon 
the lives of people 10 our 
day? Such former agnostics 
as C.S . Lewis of Cambridge, 
Malcolm Muggridge of the 
Manchester Guardian, El-
dridge Cleaver. the social 
revolutionist, Chuck Colson, 
.:-he ex-hatchet man for Nix-
Ott, testify that it has been 
the personality of Jesus 
Christ which has totally re-
volutionized their way of 
living and thinking . Any 
honest seeker. after truth 
should be prompted to ask, 
Why? 
Furthermore, the idea that 
science and celigion are mu-
tually exclusive is a concept 
more in keeping with 19th 
century pre-suppositions, 
than with the 20th century 
approach to these rwo areas 
of life. The fact that many 
scientists are now Christians 
indicates that modern man 
no longer needs to choose 
berween faith in science and 
faith in God. 
Why do people find it 
difficult to take the religious 
understanding of life ser-
iously? In our western soc-
iety it may be that many have 
had an inadequate exposure 
to the Christian truth 
through the Church, probab-
ly in their childhood and 
adolescence, and this makes 
them rule out the possibility 
of taking a fresh -look at it in 
their adult life. This doesn't 
rule out however, the fact 
that millions of _People would 
like to believe 10 God if the 
supposed intellectual prob-
lems didn't seem too insuper 
-able. To solve this problem 
or 10te11ectua1 scepttctsm a 
person would have to take 
the risk of 'reviewing the 
situation . ' It appears that 
many people in our society 
are afraid to take a good look 
at Christianity for the same 
reason expressed by Gami-
leil Bradford; he once stated 
he had "never read the New 
Testament for fear of chan-
ging some of his long held 
views . " 
The Varsity christian Fel-
lowship exists on the Doug-
las Campus for rwo reasons. 
One , to provide Christian 
students with a place where 
they can grow together in 
their faith as they pursue 
their . l'articular intellectual 
discipline. To help students 
realize that education and 
the spiritual life can be 
cultivated in harmonious re-
lationship with one another. 
But the group also exists for 
another reason. To share the 
Faith with others is a princi-
ple of Christian action which 
dates back to the beginnings 
of the Christian movement . 
The reality of Christ is so 
exciting and life transform-
ing, that vital Christians find 
it hard to keep it to themsel-
ves . It is a foregone conclu-
s ion, that no one likes to 
have religion forced upon 
them by some fanatical per-
son. For that reason the 
V.C .F . is low key in its 
presentation and befieves 
that everyone should take a 
look at the Christian faith 
without being pressured . 
We feel that as a Campus 
Club we .are making it pos-
sible for fellow students to 
examme the credentials of 
the Christian faith by enter-
ing into creative dtalogue 
with those for whom this 
understanding of life is ex-
tremely meaningful. We 
welcome interchange of 
thought with those who do 
not hold our beliefs. We are 
not afraid of you . .. we hope · 
you are not afraid of us. 
One of the ways in which 
we would like to encourage 
this dialogue this semester, 
is in the presentation of a 
series of superb films pre-
pared by Dr. Francis Shaef-
fer of L'Abri Switzerland . 
This learned philosopher, art 
historian, and Christian 
theologian, has l'repared a 
series of 10 films m which he 
traces the history of westt:rn 
culture from Roman times to 
our present_ Atomic age. 
In these tilms he presents 
some of the facts of history in 
which the Christian faith has 
been closely associated. He 
asks pertinent questions 
about the meaning of life in 
the light of the Christian 
claim; that truth is available 
and that scepticism in this 
age of despair, can be over-
come by a knowledge of that 
Truth. 
V.C.F. feels at home in the 
academic scene ' because we 
believe that the Christian 
. .tith, and life on this cam-
pus, as seekers after truth , 
are not incompatible . We 
invite our fellow students to 
investigate with us the pos-
sibility of a faith which is 
authentic, and which has the 
power to affect life to the 
full. 
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Other Corner 
What do you think of Douglas College 
Pub nights and what do think could be 
done to improve them? 
Sue Armstrong ;It 's pretty 
good .. . could have used 
more dancing room. They 
made me stand outside for 
half an hour .. .it's cold out 
there!' 
Linda Lamont;! had a good 
time ... more space. 
Mike Sutherland: Well , I 
had a good time ... I REAL Y 
had a good time. Could have 
used more dancing room. 
Kary Kainth; Keep the live 
entertainment, the last pub 
night was pretty good . 
page Other ess is rese 
the purpose of correspondence and opinion. The views 
expressed on this page do not necessarily reflect those of 
this newpaper. . 
All letters and opinions must be types at a 60-stroke 
line, double-spaced and must be?t the name of the 
author for reasons of validity. Submi~sions which are not 
signed will not be published. Letters shoutd ·be no more 
than 200 words in length .and opinion pieces should be 
either 4SO or 900 words in length due to space and layout 
requirements. 
We reserve the right t• edit all letters and opinions for 
, clarity and libel. Letters and opinions longer than 
ecified will be edited to size. 
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Other Ed 
Other Education 
So ya wanna be mellow ? 
There will be a series of 
free lectures and demon-
strations every Tuesday 
from 2-4 pm every Tuesday 
from October 20th through 
to November 24th in room 
415. The first lecture will 
deal with Meditation in the 
Sufi (Islamic) tradition. 
Lecture on feminist issues 
sexual harrassment, and 
pink collar workers is to be 
held October 28 at the Hype 
Creek Centre in Port Coquit-
lam at 7:SO p.m. For further 
information phone 52~·2075. 
Sports 
October 20-Soccer Tourna-
ment -McBride Field 
November 2,4&6 Badminton 
Tounament (Winslow) 
November 20-Volleyball 
Playoffs· Winslow 
Assertiveness Training For . 
Teenage Girls November 27- Curhng Bon-
Douglas College Programs spiel (Location T.B.A.) 
for '_Vomen is offering a two December 4-Curling Bon-
sess.lon workshop on As· spiel (location T.B.A.) 
sertlveness for Teenage 
Girls, which is designed to D D Da 
help young girls overcome ance, ance nee 
their shyness. 
It is offered at thewinslow October 25 · McBride · pub 
site of Douglas College in 
Coquitlam and Oct-ober 17. 
For further information, call 
525-2075. 
November 
Arenex 
December 
Pub 
27 · Dance 
11 · McBride 
"PRINCE OF THE CITY" 
Starring TREAT WILLIAMS 
Cheap Books 
the Book Warehouse at 6S2 
West Broadway, Vancouver. 
In Chile 
MON Ul..il 19 
PROTEST against vis1tmg 
Chilean Government offi-
cials while in conference 
with our Government II join 
in telling Pinochet's Fascists 
they are not welcome in our 
city-not until the repression 
has ended and full democra-
cy is restored to the Chi-
lean people.Sponcered by 
Canadians For Democracy 
In Chile and the Counter 
C.A.L.A. COMMITEE. 
With Harry Rankin, jim 
Kinnaird, and other Canad-
ian & CHILIAN guests. 
Hotel Vancouver. 
CAFE MADELEINE pres· 
entsPolaroid Triplets, SX-70 
photography by three local 
artists. S761 W. lOth. Van-
couver. 
Executive Producer JAY PRESSON ALLEN Produced by BURTT HARRIS 
Screenplay by JAY PRESSON ALLEN and SIDNEY LUMET 
Based on the Book by ROBERT DALEY 
Directed by SIDNEY LUMET 
Technlcolo,.e Ponavillon• .. OIUON...,....,o/IIIUIHfll 111101."'".,. 
--111101.0•---0tt~' o..oo,._,_..,..,......,.. ............... 
NOW PlAYING AT A TIIEA111E NEAR YOU 
THE GAY AND LESBIAN 
EXPERIENCE· Contempor-
arry Issues and Options with 
a focus on social and legal 
issues. Topics include cui-
ural identity, employment 
child custody and the impact 
of traditional & media attit-
udes. Course starts tonight 
from 7.SO to lOpm. Phone 
Cap. College,986-1911, loc. 
S21 for re.R'. infoTues Oct 20 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
club meets today at Wins-
low Gym from from 5: SO to 
7:50pm. Newcomers Wei· 
come. 
S. F. U. 's German Languages 
Division presents Der Schim 
melreitrer. With english sub-
titles. Tuesday, Oct. 27. 
Images Theatre, S.F.U. 
For more info call291-S544. 
B.C. ARTS THERAPY AS, 
SOCIATON CONFERENCE 
will be held at U.B.C. over 
the weekend commencing 
Oct.SO. More info at Art 
Therapy, NS09-2110 W .5th 
Ave. Vancouver. 
Book Sale · 
The New Westminster . 
Public Library will hold its 
first Book Sale on Fri, 
October 2S and Saturday, 
October, 24. It is to be held 
in the library auditorium 
from !O:OOam- 8:00pm Fri., 
Oct. 2S and lO:am- 4:pm 
Sat., Oct. 24. 
LOST AND FOUND Found 
approximately four weeks 
ago-money- phone Murray 
Leslie to claim 294 4JJ7. 
Sliae Shows 
Grace and Andy Blair will 
show their slides of New 
Guinea this month in the 
New Westminster Public 
Library. Everyone is wel-
come to attend these free 
slide shows Wednesday, 
Nov. 4 at 2:SO pm and 
Wednesday. Nov. 19 at 7:SO 
pm. 
Douglas College . Prog-
rams for Women is offering 
a three session workshop 
for women who want to 
know more about their 
bodies. 
The workshop starts Oct. 
24 and is being offered at 
the Hyde Creek Centre in 
P!)rt Coquitlam. It will be 
held from !O:OOam- 5:SO pm 
on the 24 and 25, and then 
on Tues.,Oct 27 at 7:SOpm. 
For further information, call 
525-2075 
Bag a Film -- ...__ 
Come in out of the rain for 
an informal film showing 
over lunch. Starting at 12:00 
pm on Oct 22 is the free 
noon-hour film series that 
will be held every othe 
rThursday in the New West 
Public Library auditorium. 
Estuary and India's Sacred 
cow are the two films that 
will begin the series . Bring 
along your lunch,coffee and 
juice will be a,vailab~e. 
Cour11e Postponed 
'A Citizen's Guide to 
Pensions' scheduled for Nov 
5 and 12 at the New West 
Public Library has been 
postJ>oned. 
Pub Night Fever 
by Rob Anthony 
Last Friday night the mixed 
pub night and voleyball 
round-robin was held on 
Winslow campus. Overall it 
turned out to be a success 
with only a few minor flaws. 
The volleyball started at 
seven o'clock and provided 
some good entertainment 
with " the badminton play-
ers" placing first. Second 
place went to "The 'saphro 
·zooites" whilke third was 
taken by " Comfortably 
Numb". All the teams show 
-ed good talent in what will 
be a yearly event. 
As for the dancing and 
pubnight, it was slow in 
taking off. _ This was due in 
part to taped music used 
in.stead of a live band, which 
usually results in excitement 
taking a little longer to 
generate. The Rock And 
Roll was of good selection 
and . continued at a brisk 
pace . When the mood fin-
ally hit the crowd at nine 
o'clock, a . great time was 
had by all although 
from the appearence of 
the dance floor it seemed 
that more beer was spilled 
than drunk. There were also 
a frightening number of 
drunken assholes who were 
too lazy to go arond the 
dance floor and walked right 
through it to their seats to 
end up with a half of a beer. 
Except for those minor 
annoyances and an uncalled 
for fight near the end of the 
night things were peaceful 
and everyone had a good 
time for the second straight 
pub night . this year. 
so· if you're willing to 
suffer at the hands of idiots, 
willing to spend meaning-
less hours with people lower 
than yourself, grab your 
boogie shoes and beer tanks 
and come down to the next 
pub night. 
Other Press 
• Will there be any at Douglas College this year? 
Volley ball up in air 
by P.J. Stallard 
Douglas volleyball is suf-
fering from an acute lack of 
participation. 
As stated succinctly by 
men's team member Tom 
Goode, 'We're at the point 
right now that if we don't 
get enough' people by Mon-
day the team could be 
folded.' 
Six participants are cur-
rently active for the men's 
team with ten _ considered 
the ' minimum amount re-
commended for Totem Con-
ference play. 
While the women's team is 
in a slightly better position 
than the men's team, inter-
ested women are also re-
quested to come out and 
participate. 
The men's team is coached 
by Charles Parkinson, form-
er Canadian National Team 
meinber .. His experience will 
hopef1,1llY, improve on last 
year's laudable fourth place 
finnish in B.C.'s Totem 
Conference volleyball 
league, 
All potential volleyball 
players-whether male or fe-
male, experienced or inex· 
perienced or unexperienced 
are asked to attend practices 
held from 5:00 to 6.50 at 
Q.ueen·'s Park Arinex in New 
Westminster every Monday 
and Thursday. Contact can 
be made with, or messages 
left for, men' coach Charles · 
Parkinson or women's coach 
John Lussier at Winslow 
Campus :959-6611. 
Soccer gets kicked 
Into Oblivion 
by P.J. Stallard 
The split with Kwantlen, 
non faculty coaching, and 
terrible fall weather ha111 
grounded the Douglas C. 
ollege men's soccer team, 
as they have withdrawn 
from Totem Conference play' 
for 1981. Although approxi-
mately thirteen players were 
turning out for practices _and 
actively expressing an inter-
est, the althetic department 
felt tP,e program needed a 
{irme! base to carry it 
through the season. ·1 
Althletic Director Gert 
van Niekerk attributed much 
of the blame to a lack of 
continuity in coaching. " 
Until we get faculty coach-
ing on a permanent basis, 
we will have a problem,,; he 
stated, adding that last 
'year's soccer coach was 
unavailable for l 
the current season for some 
strange reason, thus render-
ing the Douglas team lead-
erless for a great deal of its 
exibition. The Kwantlen-
Douglas split was also men-
tioned, as a few former 
Douglas soccer fans found 
themselves unable to partic-
ipate at this college because 
of their official registration 
at our bouncing offspring to 
the south. 
Another reason for the 
decline of Douglas Soccer is 
the rotten weather patterns 
that have settled over New 
Westminister in the past 
few weeks. No matter what, 
Douglas soccer will have to 
wait until exibition games 
begin. 
Vancouver 
Ski S~rt 
& Vacation 
Show'81 
PACIFIC NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
October 18th - 18th 
• See world class free-style skiers • Preview latest 
In ski fashions • Watch exciting ski & travel movies 
• Learn all about X-country skiing • VIsit B.C.'s 
largest ski swap & sale • Relax In country & 
western lounge • Over 75 travel, sport & ski exhibits 
• Enjoy fitness & health displays 
VANCOUVER'S 810 TRAVEL l SKI SHOW 
SHOW HOURS 
Frld&)j October 16th. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
SaturaayJ. October 17th .. . .... . .. .... .. ... 11 a.m. - 10.30 p.m. 
Sunday, uctober 18th ... •.. .. . . ...... .. .. 11 a.m. - 6:00p.m. 
ADMISSION 
Adults16 & over ........ .. . . . .... ..• . .. . .•.... .... . $4.00 
Youths10 -15 . . ... . . .....•.. ... ... . . .. . .. . .. . .. • . . $2.00 
Children 9 & under FREE accompanied by an adult 
"A gutsy, emotional movie about what It 
really takes to be a hero. One of the 
finest films of this or any year." 
-Rona Barrett, Today Show, NBC-TV 
"A masterpiece. The film's overwhelming 
Impact will touch and affect you:.' 
-Rex Reed, Syndicated Columnist 
" 'Chariots of Fire' is a rare, intelligent, 
beautiful movie. A thoroughly 
- rewarding experience." 
-Bob Thomas, Associated Press 
CHARIOTS OF FIRE 
AlLIED 5TAII51'1\f5t"T5A" t"IOI'IA 1'110DUCTIO" 
SO.rring l!tN CROSS • IAN CHARLtSON • NIOn HAVtR5 
CHtRYL CAMI'6tLL • ALICt KRIOt • Oual sq,. LINDSAY ANDtRSON 
DtNNIS CHRISTOPHtR • NIOn OAVtNI'ORT • t!RAD DAVIS 
Pl:nR tOAN • SIR JOHN OltLOUD •IAN HOLM • PATRICK MAOtt 
5clftnploy by COLIN WtLLAND Music by VANO~LIS 
tlrecuU..I'Ioduc"' DOD I rAYr:D l'roduc<d by DAVID PUTTNAM 
Dlr«l<d 1>¥ HUOH HUDSON @!IOII!liF'~-~~ ..:s ....... ~ ....... ~~~ OO[c.:r 
• LAIXI~--11110& ....... 
,..,__. ... o ....... ......____..., 
o----"'"w.._ .. ...,._ 
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nd-aid solution tor students 
by Perry Obedinski . 
The Kwantlen College stu-
dent Society will pay 90 
nursing students $4 each, 
because of accidentally 
over charging for Student 
Society fees. 
Kwantlen Student Society 
fees,' says Kevin Hallgate 
'who was instrumental in 
getting the Kwantlen Stu-
dent Society to pay. 
Nurses assn. rep. Nursing 
students are now allowed to 
nursing students requiring 
reimbu 
'If there are more than 90 
nursing students requiring 
reimbursement Douglas 
They are Douglas College 
students, but they also paid 
-'It's looking good,' sll:ys 
A~gustus Kopps 
use Kwantlen College facil-
ites as long as it does 'nt 
cost Kwantlen students any-
thing. 
If there are more than 90 
College will pay the rest.' 
says Bob Powell, KCSS 
president, but more than 90 
If you think "high bias" is · 
discrimination against tall people, 
you're not ready for New Memorex. 
High bias tape is specially 
formulated to deliver remark· 
ably improved sound repro-
duction, particularly in the higher 
frequencies. 
And no high bias tape does that 
better than totally new Memorex 
HIGH BIAS II . 
1 1 H1gh b1as 
..,....., r--.. 
Normal b1as f' 
I I I 
NIH IllS 111-.roves 
hl1k ~ repnNiuctioll. 
We've developed a unique new 
formulation of superfine ferrite 
crystal oxide particles. And while 
that's a mouthful to say, it delivers 
an earful of results. 
Singers ring out more clearly. 
Snare drums snap and cymbals 
shimmer with startling crispness. 
Even quiet passages sound 
clearer. Because new Memorex 
HIGH BIASIIhas4to5dBiower 
noise. Which means dramatically 
reduced tape hiss. 
And thanks to PermapassrM, 
our extraordinary new binding 
process, the music you put on the 
tape stays on the tape. Play 
after play, even after 
1,000 plays. 
In fact, new 
Memorex will al-
ways deliver true 
sound reproduc-
tion. Or we'll replace 
it. Free. 
. Of course, we 
didn't stop once we 
made new Memorex 
sound better. We also 
made it work better. By 
improving virtually 
every aspect of the cas-
sette mechanism. 
We even invented a unique 
fumble-free storage album. 
So trust your next recording to 
© 1981 , Memorex Corporation. Santa Clara, California 95052. U.S.A. 
new Memorex. In HIGH BIAS II, 
normal bias MRX I or METAL IV. 
As a discriminating tape user, 
you'll have a high opinion of the 
results. 
A highly biased opinion, 
that is. 
lOW MORE THAI EVER 
WE lSI: IS IT LIVE, 01 IS IT 
IVIEIVIOREX 
students recieving reimbur-
sment is highly unlikely 
according to kevin Hall-
gate. 
Because of lack of classroom 
space at Douglas, the nurs-
es have to go to Kwantlen. 
In 1982, they will be at the 
new Douglas campus. 
'· 
C6 
(CAP) - The combined vol-
leyball round robin and beer 
garden held Friday night on 
Winslow campus was a suc-
cess . 
. . Third place ''Comfort-
ably Numb" hit the pub 
early as "Badmint9n Play-
ers" grazed "Saphrozoo-
ites" in a final that had fans 
reeling for beer . 
. . After · game action was 
marred by disco music, spil-
led drinks and a fight. The 
next beer gardca is Friday 
Oct. 23. Bring yqur own 
volleyballs and music. 
CSF 
continued from front page 
r 
· Kirk said,that the decision 
of the feds to cut, funding 
is a political decision, 'The 
provincial government is 
getting credit for the money 
but not the feds.' 
Jean Kirk also told the 
council of a petition by 
CFS.for the student council 
to distribute to the students. 
'We the undersigned, 
petition the Governments of 
Canada to:' 
-stop the cutbacks to 
education and social ser-
vices. 
-convene a public enquiry 
into post-secondary educat-
ion. 
-replace student loans with 
grants. 
-ensnre funds allocated to 
education are spent only on 
education. · 
-make public the full final 
report of the Federal-Prov-
incial Student Aid Task 
Force. 
'Parents are not aware of 
, what their daughters and 
!sons ·are facing,' said D.C. 
Student Society hack, Kim 
Manning,who was also at 
the meeting 'The students 
are not a great voting 
'block.' 
'Tuition is going to go 
through the roof, there is a 
total freeze on the capital 
spending and high sub-
.scription courses are not 
, getting additional funds 
because of this freeze,' he 
concluded. 
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NEW WEST REDEVELOPMENT 
The Fate of Front Street St. 
by Rob Anthony 
The old, forgotten shops 
along Front Street that have 
long hidden beneath the 
shadow of the concrete 
parking ramp have been 
exposed to a new problem, 
~development. 
Last week .I decided to 
search into this matter and 
gather information from 
City Hall and the store 
owners about the proposed 
redevelopment, 
My first stop was City 
Hall, where, upon request-
ing an interview, I was 
ushered before a town 
planner, who from behind 
his large teak desk confi-
dently sized me up. 
After introducing myself I 
besieged the once smiling 
man with a flurry of quest-
ions to which answers were 
immediately fired back. 
'How many condominiums 
are going to be built?' 
'Twelve hundred.' 
'Is the parkade over Front 
St. slated for demolition?' 
'No, it will be extended 
over the railroad tracks to 
form a wall which will 
absorb the noise and vibrat-
ions from the passing 
trains.' 
'When does constrution 
start on the condominiums 
along Front street?' 
At this question an . 
uneasy look crossed hts 
face. After a silence, he 
answered, 'When the market 
swings upward.' 
We discussed that state-
ment and I concluded that 
although construction would 
be started they would not 
build living quarters along 
Front Street until people 
had the money to build-
them. 
'How long will that be? 
'One year, two years or 
ten years. 
The first shadow of doubt 
crossed my mind. 
After asking my questions 
I struck out for the Answer 
Centre. a building designat-
ed especially for inquiries 
about the redevelopment of 
New Westminster . On the 
corner of Lorne and Carnar-
van Streets it stood , an old 
red brick building with the 
words ANSWER CENTRE 
posted on its front. 
Upon entering the build-
ing 'i was surrounded by 
walls of facts and intricate 
models. On one wall there 
stood pictures of New 
Westminster as it looks 
today. The pictures were 
taken in the dead of winter 
and were. in black and 
white. They presented a 
dreary scene, obviously 
taken on a dismal Sunday 
afternoon,as the whole 
downtown was totally 
deserted. Directly beside 
the se photos were real life 
drawings of the waterfront 
after the proposed transfor-
mation. The scene was of 
blue skies, sparkling white 
buildings, bustling people 
and a blue Fraser River. r 
couldn't help but grin in 
amusement at the distort-
ment. 
I browsed around until I 
was accosted by the head 
man, a younger man who 
wore a suit and tie and 
talked hurriedly. 
'All the information you 
could possibly want is on 
those notice boards and in 
those mode Is.' 
With that he scurried out 
the door and left me alone 
in the building, surrounded 
by facts, models and 
promises. All the answers 
were there. A lot of 
questions were answered in 
that building. All the angles 
seemed covered, and the 
development looked like a 
bold, promising step 
forward. 
I left that building to 
complete the last stage of 
my fact gathering;inter-
views with the store owners 
WLFront Street.! left with 
the opinion that only good 
could come of the redev-
elopment and that no one 
could have valid criticisms 
of the project. 
Within an hour I had a 
different opinion. 
The first store owner I 
interviewedon Front Street 
was a neatly dressed mon in 
his mid-fifties named Jack, 
who, between his father and 
himself, had run the busi-
ness £e1r sixty years. · 
He thought the project 
was a great idea, but he 
didn't have much faith in 
City Hall and its capabilities 
in pulling the redevelop-
ment off smoothly. When I 
asked him how the project 
would affect him, he answ-
ered, 'The plans to block off 
all the side streets are what 
is going to hurt the most 
with all the traffic blocked 
off from Front Street the 
businesses are bound to 
suffer badly in revenue 
lost.'' It seemed a valid 
point. Jack pointed out that, 
although City Hall had 
made massive plans, they 
had not considered the fate 
of Front Street . businesses. 
When I asked him if he 
thought the project would 
be a success, he answered 
"Sure, but not for twenty 
years down the road.'' He 
also added that he planned 
to stay on· Front Street and 
that nothing would make 
him leave. 
Planned southern extension of Sixth Street 
runs over Front Street, then steps 
gracefully down towards the waur{ront, 
where it opens out into a broad public 
open space- part of the new public 
esplanade. 
After leaving the deter-
mooed owner, I strolled 
along in search of another 
opinion. I found it in a man 
named Ben, who had been 
in business fOT twenty years 
on Front Street. He also 
stressed the damage · that 
the closure of the streets 
would do to the businesses 
along Front Street. On the 
subject of the parkade, he 
stated, ' 'Even if they extend 
the ·parkade over the rail-
road tracks , it will still never 
be able to absorb all the 
noise and vibrations from 
the trains . There is just no 
way.'' he said. 
He then pointed out that 
there was only fifty feet of 
land between the railway 
tracks and the River, which 
made me st'op and wonder 
how the developers would 
fit in both living quarters 
and an esplanade along this 
narrow strip of land. The 
project was beginning to 
look less feasible than be-
fore. 
As for Front Street, it 
doesn't look good for futu·re 
business. The . redevelop-
ment seems likely to pro-
ceed without consideration 
of the consequence to the 
store owners on . Front St .. 
Add to this rising rental and 
leasing rates , and you have 
the ingredients for a bleek 
future for Front Street mer-
chants. But first they have 
to survive the constr'l,!.ction 
period. The only bright spot 
lies in the fact that· construc-
tion will probably not com-
mence for quite some time, 
due to an unstable rea~ 
estate market and an un-
stable economy. 
'!· 
-· 
THE MONEY MI(HIN£ GOT 
TO walK. THE INTER-AM· 
ERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK. 
THE WORtD BANK, AND THE 
ClUB Of PARIS SUSPENDED 
MOST L(W.IS NolO AlMOST 
ALL CREDITS TO THE NEW 
CHILEAN GMRNMENT. ECO-
NOMIC CHAOS RESUl TE'D. 
IN Jq70, THE PEOPLE Of CHILE EL-
ECTED A MARXIST PRESIDENT, 
SALVADOR ALLENDE. HIS GOV-
ERNMENT IMMEDIATELY IM-
PLEMENTED SWEEPING REFORMS, 
INCLUDING THE NATIONALISATION 
OF THE FOREIGN ¢ NATIONAL 
MONOPOLIES -U.S. COPPER MINES, 
THE I.T.T. -0\JNED TELEPHONE 
SYSTEM, BANKS, CARS, AND OTHERS. 
OTHER REFORMS. INCLUDING: FREE 
HEA~TH PROGRAMS, THE AP-
PLICATION OF AGRARIAN REFORM. 
A FREE MILK PROGRAMME FOR CHilD-
REN (IN 1q10, 50% OF CHILEAN CHILD-
REN . WERE UND£RFEDr,.600,000 OF WHICH 
WERE MENTALLY RE 1ARDED DUf TO • 
DIET DEFICIENCIES). IN 7<113, ALLENDE 
'WAS DEAD, A VIC liM Of A US.- BACK-
ED COOP THAT ClAIMED 30.000 LIVES. 
VICTIMS OFT~ ~ STAT£ TERRORISM. 
WITH 1HE fC(K)MIC TURMOIL NJD 
THE GroWING THREAT Of A FASCIST 
COUP, THE RIGHT WIN6 PLACED THEJR· 
HOP£5 ON TH£ MAACH '73 ELECTIONS. 
ALL£Nl>£ \VON EASILY.,_TAKING 44~ 
Of THE VOTE( H£ HAD .)6.3~ OF THE 
VOTE IN THE t<nO ELECTJ® TH£ ~S 
OF R£PR£SSIQ.J REACTED trf MOVING 
INTO HIGH GEAR. THE AAtvff PURGED 
ITSELF OF P~GRESSIVE MEMBE'RS 
AND &GAN STOCKPILING ARMS AND 
SUPPLIES. THE MILITARY lfGEASE~ THEIR RAIDS Q\J .,.,.,.>r' ..... 
QlAAT£RS LOO<ING 
ON JUNE :z.qa., Wr3, AN 
ILL-PREPARED COUP 
ATTEMPT FAILED. IT 
TURNED CUT TO BE 
A DRESS REHEARSAL 
FOR THE nu. 
OF SEPTEMBER, 
THE REAL 
THING. 
\JHEN ALLENDE WAS ELECTED, U.S. 
BUSINESS ~ GOVERNMENT WEAE 
ALARMED -PRIMARLY THOSE WHO 
STOOD TO LOSE THE MOST: THE -
BIG U.S. MINING COMPANIES, TH£ 
ROCKEFELLER- CONTROLLfD 
A~CONDA MINES BEING HE BIGGEST. 
THE U.S. REACTION CAN B£ BEST ~~ 
SUMMED UP IN A QUOTE BY 
HENRY KISSI~GER, THE 
WELL- KNOWN WAR . 
CRIMINAL : 
"t DON'T SEE WI-N W'E -
NEED TO STAND BY 
AND WATCH A COUNTRY 
GO COMMUNIST DUE 
TO THE IRRESPONS-
IBILITY OF ITS 
OWN PfOPLE.'' ""' 
THE PRESIDENTIAL PALACE WAS .;;JVf'l:f<V\olll'fl)l;l"'- I 
THOSE INSIDE, INCLUDING ALLEND£, 
TO SURRfNDER. THE PALACE WAS ~0, 
AND ALL INSIDE DIED. l)WSANDS OF CIV-
ILIANS WERE KILLE~, I TORTURED. OR 
PLACED INTO MAKE:>NIFT CQ\(ENTMT~ 
CAMPS.~ RESISTANI MET THE FAS-
CISTS AT SOME F~E.S,SO THEY USED 
~PALM. MASS BOOK BU0JINGS WfRE 
HRD. 
THE MILITAR'i DECLARED ll5ELF THE ~EW GOVERN-
MENT. A JUNTA WAS Rl<MED, CONSISTING OF THE 
HEADS OF THE AAMY, AIRfORC£ • NAvY, ~ POLICE. 1 lEFT- WING PARfl£5 WERE DECLARED ILLEGAl, 
IN A TESTIMONY TO A U.S. . WELL KIDS, WE'RE OOT OF S'f!CE. THERE'S 
CONGRESSIONAL COMM ITEE ON LOTS OF STUFF THAT WAS'NT DISC.USS£D 
APRIL 22 ,.o, 1Q15. WILLIAM COLBY HERE, THOUG-H- I. T. T.'S IWOLVEME~T (lXRECTOR OF THE C.I.A. IN 1q13) IN THE COUP, THE PRESENCE OF THE 
AND ALL OTHER roLITICAL PARTIES 
WERE "RECESSED". P<:6518LY 150,000 PEOPLE 
PASSED THROUGH THf JUNTA'S JAILS, AND UP 
TO 3CO,OOO FCRCED m FLEE TH£ CCXJNTRY. 
STRII<ERS WERE SUMMARILY EXECUTED. USE OF 
TOI<fURE IS A STANDARD P~ACTICL ~IEGN INVEST-
MENT, PARTICULARLY U.S. INVESTMENT, WAS 
EM:QJRAGED B'/ THE JUNTA. · . 
DESCRIBED CHILE PS A "PROTOTYPE U.S. NAVY lN CHILE AT THE TIME OF 
Ws~~~Wc'H~~~~~lr~EI8v ~~~~fN°~[1~~~~~Nw~i1~P-
FINANCIAL INVESTMENT IN AN AND LOTS MORE. SO HERE'~ SJME 
EFFORT TO BRING- OOWN A ~ ON "WE SUB>ECf : 'INTROpuc-
GOJ£Rt.JMENT." OVER # 8 MILLION TION TO CHILE (A ~RTOON HISTOR~) BY ~p'jtf~N~V~~~~lC:ocWtc.t CHRIS WELCH, AND CHILE:S DA'iS OF 
BETWEEN 1q10-13. 'TERROR" BY E'tEW'ITNESSES OF THE' COUP. 
PINOC.HET, HEAD OF THE CJ.IILfAN 
ARMY AND PRESENT DICfATOA 
OF CHILE HAS STATED THAT THE 
JUNrA WILL STA'i IN POWER 
' "UNfiL A NEW GENERATIQ\J IS 
FORMED'~ SINCE HITLER AND 
MUSSOL.I N l HAVE Rf.QURED 
READING IN 
, ...... . 
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Other Stuff 
Pb toa;l 
......... ~._....~~~ -._..~~~:;;~ii U the I» 
Victors !'I 
Numerouno 
in Mexico and 
in Canada. 
Premium brew. Regular price. 
Distinctive, satisfying taste. 
MOLSON BRADOR 
... when you demand more from a beer. 
Friday, Oct. 23/81~ McBride Site-7--midnight 
Join us Following Soccer Match 
. Kwantlen vs Douglas 
Soccer 4:00-6:00 p.m./Field T·B· A· 
Friday, October 23/81 
Submit your team to the student society 
Now-Must have 3 female players 
Deadline Noon Oct21 l&tFac,Jty · 
......... ----· to all Blld Staff 
'• < 
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Otherthan Poetry Review 
Rreworks 
Fireworks melt in the mind 
like candy in the mouth 
dripping coloured flavours 
that never touch the earth 
Poems explode in the air 
just once before they die 
tracing out their patterns 
against a blackened sky 
Security of the Lights, 
The night the lights went out 
.I felt the alleys fall about me 
in sullen rage 
I saw the sidewalks 
rear up in anger 
and watched while cars 
destroyed their owners 
The night the light went out 
my fear shook hands with 
a plate glass window 
kissed the pavement 
and befriended a lonely brick 
The night the lights went out 
I stood as my own eclipse 
poised on edge 
in total anticipation 
my spine a corner 
I couldn't escape 
the night the lights 
went out 
Review Editor : Jody Gilbert 
Reader: Alex Jones 
SELECTIONS FROM THIS 
AND FUTURE OTHER 
THAN POETRY REVIEWS 
ARE GOING TO BE 
PUBLISHED IN BOOK 
FORM IN JANUARY. 
Surprise Party 
My brain lit up like a sparkler 
just as the lights went out 
someone wished me happy birthday 
but the words didn't mean too much 
a self-illuminated man has other concerns 
I tried to find the door 
from the darkness beyond 
my flickering pool of light 
a voice ghostly and unknown 
granted me the best of luck in future years 
there's no birthday boy here, friend 
just this wall I'm 
edging carefully along 
almost in fear of 
falling off 
GIVE'IM A HAT 
FOR CHRIST'S SAKE 
It'S HIS BIRTHDAY!! 
an arm disembodied placed a paper hat 
on my head which burst 
immediately into flames 
arm head and hat 
all in blazing glory 
gave the door away and 
I slipped out as inconspicuously 
as a person on fire can 
slip out of a darkened room 
there's no birthday boy here 
no birthday boy 
no birthday 
no birth 
no 
Poems by gordon cavenaile 
it leans against my window 
gentle and foolish 
Platonic Relationship 
You rolled me with 
my clothes on. 
seduced my thoughts 
and spread your mind before me 
I entered and 
blew my load 
ed statements across the 
hills of your consciousness 
like a cloud 
We rolled and rolled 
and eventually came 
to realize that we were like the 
waves climaxing 
with the force of all that preceeded 
And in the embers 
of smoky dialogues our flaming erection 
of mutual rapport guttered 
You really came across , baby 
but now what? 
